For your enrolment as a student in a master’s programme, you will have to pay tuition fee per academic year of enrolment. There are three types of tuition fee at Wageningen University:

- The statutory tuition fee
- The institutional tuition fee 2
- The institutional tuition fee 3

The tuition fee to be paid depends on:

- your nationality
- previously earned degrees
- the academic year in which you started your master’s study programme

Please see below what type of tuition fee you will have to pay and the amount to be paid in 2020-2021.

**Statutory Tuition Fee = €2,143.-**

*(For EU/EFTA¹/Surinamese nationals who have not previously obtained a master’s degree in the Netherlands)*

You will pay the statutory tuition fee of €2,143.- when you fulfil the nationality* requirement and the degree** requirement at the start of your enrolment at Wageningen University for the academic year 2020-2021. An explanation of these requirements can be found below.

**Institutional Fee 2 (second master’s study) = €13,250.-**

*(for EU/EFTA¹/Surinamese nationals who start(ed) their master’s study at Wageningen University after having completed a first master’s study in the Netherlands)*

You will pay the Institutional Tuition Fee 2 of €13,250,- if you fulfil the nationality* requirement but you do not meet the degree** requirement at the start of your enrolment at Wageningen University for the academic year 2020-2021; an explanation of these requirements can be found below. More background information about the tuition fee for second master’s studies can also be found on the fact sheet ‘Tuition fee second study’.

**Institutional Fee 3 (master’s study)**

*(For non-EU/non-EFTA¹/non-Surinamese nationals)*

You will have to pay the Institutional Tuition Fee 3 if you do not fulfil the nationality** requirement at the start of your enrolment at Wageningen University for the academic year 2020-2021. An explanation of this requirement can be found below.

The institutional tuition fee 3 to be paid in 2020-2021 depends on the year in which you have started your master’s study at Wageningen University (the cohort year). In case of re-enrolment, you must have been enrolled as a student for the same study programme continuously to be eligible for the tuition fee mentioned below of a certain cohort year.

The institutional tuition fee 3 for the academic year 2020-2021 is:

- Institutional tuition fee 3 (cohort 2020) €18,700.-
- Institutional tuition fee 3 (cohort 2018 and 2019) €18,700.-
- Institutional tuition fee 3 (cohort 2017) €17,800.-
- Institutional tuition fee 3 (cohort 2016) €16,900.-
- Institutional tuition fee 3 (cohort 2015) €16,250.-

---

¹ EU = European Union
EFTA = European Free Trade Association (Iceland, Liechtenstein, Norway, Switzerland)
Please note:

- Students who wish to enrol as ‘Extraneus’ in a master’s study programme pay Examination Fees equal to the tuition fee they would pay for enrolment as a ‘Student’.
- For the Master’s Water Technology (MWT), a joint degree with the University of Groningen and Twente University, special institutional tuition fees 2 and 3 apply.
  (see Master’s Water Technology - Tuition fees 2020-2021).
- Students who are subject to a fellowship programme or study in the context of a cooperation agreement between Wageningen University and another institution, may qualify for an adapted Institutional tuition fee 3 rate. Please contact the Student Service Centre (ssc@wur.nl) for questions related to your tuition fee.

**Nationality Requirement**

a) You are a national of one the EU countries or Iceland, Liechtenstein, Norway, Switzerland, Suriname, or
b) You are not a national of one of the above-mentioned countries but you belong to one of the groups as mentioned in article 2.2 of the Dutch Study Financing Act 2000 (WSF 2000). To determine if you belong to one of these groups, please check the website of DUO to see whether you are eligible for a study grant or not: https://duo.nl/particulier/student-finance/eligibility.jsp. If you are eligible for a study grant, you belong to one of the groups of persons referred to.

Examples of groups mentioned in article 2.2 of the Study Financing Act 2000 (WSF2000)

a) You hold a Dutch residence permit type ‘familielid EU/EER’, which means you are a family member of an EU/EEA¹ citizen who resides in the Netherlands.

b) You hold a Dutch residence permit regular for a limited period (type I) with one of the residence restrictions referred to in Article 3, paragraph 1a of the Decree Study Finance 2000 (‘Besluit studiefinanciering 2000’).

c) You hold a Dutch residence permit regular for an unlimited period (type II) or an Dutch residence permit asylum (type III or IV).

d) You are a national of a non-EU/EEA country, but you have a residence permit for “long-term resident-EC” from an EU country and a temporary residence permit for The Netherlands (e.g. for study).

e) You do not belong to one the groups mentioned above but you receive study finance from DUO in the academic year 2020-2021.

If you belong to one of the above-mentioned groups, please contact the Student Service Centre (ssc@wur.nl) and attach a copy of both sides of your residence permit and, if applicable, a letter from DUO confirming that you will receive study finance in 2020-2021.

**Degree Requirement**

You meet the diploma requirement if you enrol for a master’s programme and, according to the Dutch basis register for higher education (BRON-HO), you have not obtained a master’s degree (or equivalent) after September 1991 in Dutch Higher Education.

If you enrol for a second master’s programme, whilst you are still studying for your first master’s degree, then you are also eligible for the statutory tuition fee for the second master’s study. Of course you must meet the nationality requirement and the enrolment for the second master’s study may not be interrupted.

**Disclaimer**

No rights can be derived from this information. Conditions and amounts mentioned may be subject to change depending on Dutch legislation and Wageningen University policies.

---

¹ EU = European Union

EEA = European Economic Area (=EU member states + Iceland, Liechtenstein, Norway)